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NOTESAND DESC'KIPTIOXS OF HVIS ElVOPTEKA
FROMTHE WESTERNUNITED STATES.

In the collection of the University of Kansas.*

BY H. L. VIERECK, ACAD. NAT. SCI., PHILA., PA.

II.

BOREALSPECIES.

EUMENID^.
Eunienes (Alpha) inarginiliiieatus n. sp.

% .
—11 mm. Wings brownish, transparent. Otherwise it has the group char-

acteristics of fraternus as tahnlated in Sausure's American Wasps.

Sculj)ture and pubescence pretty much the same as in fraternus. Thorax a

little longer than wide.

Black; clypeus, labruni and tibiae entirely yellow, a somewhat funnel-shaped

mark on the face extending from a trifle above the insertion of the antennse, the

scape in front with a broad stripe, an oblong or nearly oblong mark on head

above immediately back of each eye, the anterior margin of the pronotum, a

transverse band on the postscutel, and an apical marginal band on each of the

abdominal segments, excepting the apical ones and the first ventral, yellow; tips

of mandibles and hooks of antennae brownish-ferruginous, tegulse partly testa-

ceous, stigma and nervures dark brown. The yellow band at apex of second

dorsal segment, deeply angularly emarginate, a yellow spot on each side of the

same segment.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Este's Park, Larimer Co., Colorado.

One specimen, taken in July, 1892, by F. H. Snow (U. of K.
collection, lot 153).

CRABRONIDJ^.
Crabro (Anotliyreiis^) viciiiiforniis n. sp.

Related to vicinus. Metanotum with no strong sulcus, the bands

on the dorsum of the abdomen not interrupted.

9 . —9 mm. jffead.— Dullish, finely sculptured, seemingly impunctate in front,

shining, indistinctly punctured behind; anterior margin of clypeus almost

straight, not dentate laterally.

Thorax. —Pronotum convex, with hardly any inequalities in its surface; meso-

notum sculptured pretty much the same as the posterior aspect of the head
;

mesopleura with sparser, smaller, distinct punctures compare with the mesono-
tum ; metanotum indistinctly radiately strigate, with its longitudinal median
sulcus broad and shallow ; the posterior face of the metathorax and its pleura

* Continued from Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1906.
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indistinctly roughened and sbining, tbe former with the sulcus of the metano-

tum prolonged down its middle.

Abdomen. —Shining below, mostly subtle above.

Color. —Mostly black, scape and pronotum entirely yellow, otherwise as in

vichius as described by Fox, Crabroniuse of Boreal America.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Base of Humphrey's Peak, 9500 feet, Coconino

Co., Arizona.

One specimen, taken in August by F. H. Snow.

ARID TRANSITION SPECIES.

BRACONID^.
noryctomorpha shoshoiiea n. sp.

9. —5 mm. Head. —About as long as wide, almost completely dullish and

finely, closely, transversely striate; between the insertion of the antennae and

the base of the clypeus there is a somewhat oval, median, longitudinal polished

space; the cheeks are partly polished, partly longitudinally striate with strise

similar to those on the face and vertex, occipital region polished; in addition,

the head is mostly black, the upper half of the eye being engaged by a brownish

testaceous mark on the tegument of the cheeks, vertex and face, the lower

fourth of the face brownish to yellowish-testaceous, mandibles brown, tipped

with blackish
; scape yellowish-testaceous about twice the length of the pedicel

which is concolorous with the scape, together these joints are hardly as long as

the first joint of the flagel, which last is in turn distinctly longer than the suc-

seeding joint, but decidedly shorter than the next two joints combined, flagel

more than 18-jointed, brownish-testaceous, to brownish
;

joints of the palpi sub-

equal in length, filiform and whitish.

Thorax. —Mostly dullish, black, partly castaneous beneath
;

pronotum brown-
ish, shining, seemingly sculptureless, almost covered by the forward arching of

the raesonotum, which last is divided into three parts by the parapsidal grooves,

which are deep and partly somewhat foveate and extend fioni the anterior to the

posterior margin of the segment, the lateral parts of the mesonotum are equal in

size and somewhat triangular and granular, the middle part is trapezoidal, occu-

pying nearly all of the anterior edge and the middle third of the posterior edge of

the mesonotum, granular on its anterior half and reticulate on its posterior half,

the reticulate portion being traversed longitudinally by three rather irregular and
equidistant ridges or strongly raised lines; propleura granular, brownish and
broadly margined with foveae on a black surface, the extreme lower margin of

this sclerite is somewhat granular and striate; prosternum foveate and brown
immediately before the anterior coxae, anteriorly to the latter area pale yellow-

ish-brown, transversely striate in part and longitudinally impressed ; mesopleura

granular, with a broad oblique foveate impression extending fiom the anterior-

inferior angle to near the posterior-superior angle of the segment, the latter seg-

ment mostly separated from the mesosternum by a deep foveolate furrow; meso-

sternum mostly shining, inconspicuously granular and bisected by a longitudinal

foveate impression
; metanotum with most of its space occupied by a rather im-

perfectly formed diamond-shaped reticulate area extending from base to apex
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and between the lateral areas, which latter are more moderately reticulate and

twice as broad on the apical half of the inetanotum as on the basal half thereof,

the areas between the central area and the lateral areas are rather triangular and

granular; nietapleura reticulate; nietathorax dorsally convex ;
legs pale yel-

lowish-testaceous, tarsi inclining to brownish; wings transparent, tinted with

brownish, most of the nervures and the stigma brown ; first and second trans-

verse cubiti mostly weak and colorless, costal nervure between the stigma and

base of wing yellowish-brown.

Abdomen. —Mostly black, the first two dorsal segments partly castaneous; first

dorsal segment wider at apex llian at base, which last is about two-thirds half

the length of the segment, which is dullish and longitudinally striate, except for

a median area, which holds pretty much the same relation to the segment as the

median area of the mesonotuin bears to that sclerite, but on its basal half it is

mostly bounded on each side by a raised line and rather transversely foveate,

while on its apical half it is mostly longitudinally striate like the adjoining sur-

face; the second dorsal segment mostly dullish and more finely longitudinally

striate than the first segment, but medially the strife are ill defined and wider

apart, with polished surface between them ; the third dorsal segment is longitu-

dinally striate only at base, mostly smooth and shining like the rest of the dorsal

segments; ovipositor and sheaths dark brown, tipped with blackish and approxi-

mately 3.5 mm. long.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Near Lauder, Wyoming.

One specimen.

Doryctes apHCheii»« n. sp.

%.—7.5 mm. Head. —Black and polished, except for the face below the an-

tennge which has widely separated punctures and is longitudinally divided by

an impunctate space which is not as wide as the flagel and which is prolonged

above as an impressed line, and the cheeks which have a few scattered puncture?,

frons transversely impressed with a deeper longitudinal median impression
;

antennae black, the scape nearly three times the length of the pedicel but nearly

as long as the first joint of the flagel tlie latter more than 17-jointed, its joints

subequal.

Ihorax. —Mostly shining black; pronotum indistinctly sculptured, with a me-

dian transverse constriction, the posterior portion being humped; propleura

partly polished, punctate, partly rugulose; prosternum polished, sparsely but

distinctly punctured, parted anteriorly and posteriorly by a deep impression, the

anterior of which is deepest and divided longitudinally by an elevated fold

formed apparently by the union of the two sides of the segment, immediately

adjoining this fold on each side is a narrow rugose space ; mesonotum snbtrilo-

bate, the median lobe a little larger than the lateral ones and more strongly con-

vex, slightly longitudinally impressed along the middle of the anteiior half and

polished with scattered few punctures, the posterior half rugulose, the lateral

lobes more uniformly polished and with a few scattered punctures; scutel sepa-

rated from the mesonotum by an almost smooth, shining transverse band, the

scutel proper somewhat arched, indistinctly punctured and sculptured, rather
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dullish; mesopleura mostly without sculpture and polished, separated from the

sculptureless bisected mesostenium by a deep furrow; mesosternum yellowish-

testaceous as is the lower edge of the mesopleura; metathorax ferruginous above'

its pleura brown and crudely sculptured and punctured, the metauotum rugulose
with a median ill-defined soraewiiat diamond -shaped area, less than one-third as

wide as the metauotum and open behind, wings infuscated or smoky, the nerv-

ures and stigma blackish; anterior and middle coxse and trochanters blackish,

the posterior ones reddish.

Abdomen. —Mostly dQll orange color, the sutures mostly citron-yellow, dorsal

aspect of first dorsal segment about one and one-half times as long as wide at

apex, longitudinally striate and separated from the sides by strong carinje, one
on each side; the second dorsal segment nearly three times as wide as long, partly

yellow and with a semi-circular radiately striate area on its basal half, the remain-
ing portion of the segment smooth and shining as are the remaining segments.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Fort Apache, Navajo Co., Arizona.

One specimen, taken between August 8-26, 1897, by F. H. Snow.

Doryctes feiniir-riibriim n. sp.

9. —8.5 mm.; ovipositor 4.5 mm.—Very like apacheus from the

description of which it differs as follows :

Head. —Essentially as in apacheus, antennae 56-jointed.

Thorax. —Scutellum proper separated from the mesonotum by an oblong exca-

vation that is longitudinally divided by a ridge and foveate, the scutellum proper

shining or polished and sparsely finely punctured ; mesosternum and mesopleura
posterior to the oblique rugulose impression as well as the metathorax, middle
coxae, posterior coxae and trochanters, and all but the black tips of the posterior

femora more or less ferruginous, metanotum rather distinctly areolate with

spiracular, middle pleural, external and external median areas differentiated,

the greatest width of the areola about as great as one-third the width of the

metauotum.

Abdomen. —Ferruginous, all but dorsal segments 1 and 2 polished, the former
rugopunctate, the latter mostly radiately striate, rugose at extreme base.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 20 miles

southwest of Flagstaff in Coconino Co., 5000 ft., Arizona.

One specimen, taken in August by F. H. Snow.

Iphiaulax triangiilifera n. sp.

Third, fourth and fifth dorsal abdominal segments rugose. J. —6.5 mm.
Head. —Black, antennae blackish-brown ; mostly as in miliinris, but the scape

shining, nearly twice as thick as the iiagellum in the middle, its margins pro-

duced, sublaminate, pedicel about one-third as long as the scape, about two-

tbirds the length of the first joint of the flagel, flagel over 44-jointed, its joints

subequal.

Thorax. —Smooth and polished, seemingly sculptureless, pro- and mesopleura
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each with an oblique channel, the latter seemingly separated from the former by

another oblique channel ; a longitudinal channel separating the metanotum from

the metapleura; parapsidal grooves almost wanting, indicated only by the

merest impression of the tegument; ferruginous, the legs and a stain on each

side of the mesonotum black ; wings transparent, but strongly brown, the nerv-

ures and stigma a darker brown than the membrane.

Abdomen. —Ferruginous, tipped with blackish, shining; first and second dorsal

segments more or less reticulated and as in militaris, the triangular area of the

second segment, however, with its apex attaining the apical margin of the seg-

ment; ovipositor 5 mm. long, of the same color as the flagel.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, 6000 ft., Oak Creek Canon, 20

miles southwest of Flagstaff, in Coconino, Arizona.

One specimen taken in August by F. H. Snow.

ICHNEUMONIDJC.
Syndipniis erytlirogaster n. sp.

%.—9 mm. Head. —Shining, minutely indistinctly punctured, covered with

short, silvery, inconspicuous pubescence; the face below the anteunfe almost

entirely yellow, the yellow extending up on the front along the eye margin, the

rest of the front black, a brown arcuate band extending from eye to eye and

skirting the posterior ocelli, back of which the vertex and upper part of cheeks

are black like the occiput; cheeks mostly pale brown ; malar space yellow ; man-
dibles yellow, tipped with brown ; scape, pedicel and first joint of flagel more or

less yellow beneath, blackish-brown above, the second, third and fourth joints of

the flagel brownish or blackish-yellow beneath, blackish above, the first flagellar

joint about as long as the combined length of the next two, the scape somewhat
oviform, nearly twice as thick as the pedicel and nearly three times as long as

the latter; clypeus not separatee' from face, about as wide as the eye, truncate;

upper half of face below antennae with a median longitudinal slight eminence;

palpi whitish.

Thorax. —In sculpture and pubescence about the same as the head
; dorsulum

practically not at all impressed, and brown, excepting its edge laterally and pos-

teriorly
;

pronotum inconspicuous, black, its pleura roughened, black and brown,

with the tubercle yellow; scutellum mostly brown; other parts black, with or

without brown stains; metathorax with only the median longitudinal and apical

transverse carinse on the dorsal and posterior aspects, but these are strongly de-

veloped, the former forming a nearly oblong area and the latter an almost

crescentic area, which latter is longitudinally bisected l)y a carina; coxse and
trochanters of middle legs and trochanters of posterior legs almost entirely yel-

low, the remainder of the anterior and middle legs, excepting tips of terminal

tarsal joint, claws and pulvilli which are brown, pale testaceous, posterior ccxie

black, with yellowish tip, posterior femora blackish and brown, basal two-thirds

of posterior tibiae pale brown, the apical third blackish, the first, second, third

and fourth joints of the posterior tarsi yellow to yellowish, with a brownish tint,

the apical joint brown, but a paler shade than the claws and onychife; wings

transparent, tinted with brown, nervures and stigma mostly dark brown, tegulse

TRANS. AM. KNT. SOC. XXXIII. (49) .7ANUAKY, 1908.
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yellow, second abcissa of the cubital iiervure not much more than half the length

of the transverse cubitus.

Abdomen. —Mostly smooth and polished, the first dorsal joint nearly three times

us long as wide at apex ; the second dorsal segment longer than wide at base and
about as long as or a little shorter than wide at apex, the succeeding joints wider

than long and rather oblong in outline; ferruginous, tipped with blackish.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 690 ft. eleva-

tion, 20 miles southwest of Flagstaff, in Coconino Co., Arizona.

One specimen captured by F. H. Snow in August.

Mulilla (Dasyniiitilla) apachea n. sp.

%.—6 mm. Head. —Distance between posterior ocelli a little less than that

between them and nearest eye margin ; face rugopunctate, the rest of the head

coarsely punctured and nearly as closely punctured as possible, frons with a me-

dian longitudinal impression extending downwasd from the anterior ocellus;

entirely black or blackish, with the exception of the eyes, which are rather steel

color.

Thorax. —Excepting the metatborax, which is coarsely reticulate, punctured

much like the head, same color as the head
;

beyond the radial, second submar-

giflal and first and second discoidal cells the neuration is faint, shadowlike,

wings strongly brown, with a large portion of the basal two-thirds paler than the

rest of the wing, stigma and nervures blackish-brown.

Abdomen. —First ventral segment with a blunt obtuse angled median longitu-

dinal keel; the second ventral segment not at all felted, the second dorsal with

a felted line parallel to the lateral margin and removed therefrom to about the

width of the apical joint of the flagellum, extending the length of the middle

two-fourths of the segment; first segment black, sculptured very like the head
;

the succeeding segments pale brown, not so coarsely punctured as the first;

pygidium finely and coarsely roughened, rather oblong and distinctly maigined.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Fort Apache, Navajo Co., Arizona. One speci-

men. August 20, 1897.

EUMENID^.
Eiiinenes (Alpha) gIobiilo!<»ifbriiiis n. sp.

Related to globulosus, from which it differs as follows.

9 .

—

Head. —Clypeus rather coarsely striato-punctate, its anterior margin form-

ing an inverted M, with the emargination riglitangular
;

yellow of face confined

to a transverse basal bar on the base of the clypeus and another transverse bar

between the sockets of the antennae; the basal lobe on the inner edge of the

mandibles about three times as long as high, the apical lobe, i. e., the one before

apex of the mandible nearly as high as long.

Thorax. —Convexities of the metatborax strong, the channel separating them

rather deep throughout; tegulse almost completely reddish-brown.
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Abdomen. —Apical margin of first aud second dorsal segments distinctly swol-

len, that of the second, the anterior aspect of the swollen portion of the second

segment, in the middle, when viewed from the side forming an obtuse angle

with the remainder of the segment; punctuation of the first dorsal segment

sparse, excepting medially and along the margins; the second dorsal segment

conspicuously dullish ; apical segment immaculate ; venter dullish.

Remarks. —The pubescence is superficially inconspicuous, but on close inspec-

tion seen to be fine, abundant, tinted with ochreous and mostly less than 1 mm.
in length.

% . —Excepting the sexual peculiarities essentially like the 9> clypeus yellow,

excepting laterally, and a transverse testaceous mark close to the apex of the

emargination ; hook of anteniiiE brown ; tibiae and tarsi entirely dull ferruginous

and brown.

Types. —University of Kansas.

Type locality.— Tliomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 6000 ft., 20

miles southwest of Flagstaff, in Coconino Co., Arizona.

Two specimens taken in August by F. H. Snow.

Eunieiies (Pachyinenes) bollifoi-niis n. sp.

Related to holll, from which it differs as follows

:

9 .

—

Head. —With the following exceptions almost exclusively black : clypeus,

excepting an almost central blackish dot and a subapical testaceous mark yellow,

an hourglass-shaped supraclypeal mark, scape in front, labrum, and a shoit post-

ocular line more or less yellowish ; clypeus distinctly but not much longer than

wide, its anterior margin forming a segment of a circle; greater part of apical

third and outer margin of mandibles brown, the teeth about as in glohulosiformi.^.

Thorax. —Black, with the exception of the following parts, which are more or

less yellow to yellowish-ferruginous: pronotum in the middle and its anterior

and posterior margins, tegulre, a spot on pleura beneath tegulje, a spot on each

side of scutel, poStscutel, the greater portion of the superior aspect of the meta-

thorax aud all of the legs excepting the coxae and trochanters; wings nearly as

in glohnlosm.

Abdomen. —Dullish ; first segment bla<!k, except for an apical yellow margin

and a yellowish ferruginous spot on each side; the second segment with the

basal half mostly black, the apical half mostl.v yellow, the black portion on the

second dorsal segment somewhat hourglass shaped ; the nor-

mally exposed portion of each of the succeeding segments

practicall.y entirely yellow.

%.—Smaller; clypeus rather indistinctly punctured with

punctures of two sizes, the large ones rather sparse, no central

blackish spot, otherwise nearly as in the f; hook of antennse

brown ; apical ventral abdominal segment immaculate, apical

Natiirarsi'z" third of second abdominal segment mostly yellow; a free,

nearl.v oblong yellow mark on each side of the middle third

of the second dorsal abdominal segment, the apical yellow band of this last seg-

ment triangularly emarginate on its anterior margin.

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXXIII. JANUARY, 1908.
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Types. —University of Kansas.

Type locality.— Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 6000 ft., 20

miles southwest of Flagstaff, in Coconino Co., Arizona.

Collected in August by F. H. Snow.

Two 9 iiiid three $ paratopotypes exhibit the following atypical

modifications: 9 > "t) blackish spot on clypeus; (?,scutel entirely

black ; lateral marks of second dorsal abdominal segment not free,

the yellow margin of the same segment not emarginate on its ante-

rior edge.

In all the specimens of this species examined, there is a persistent

subapical, median rounded or transverse mark on the yellow portion

of the second dorsal al)dominal segment.

Kiimeiies (Alpha) cruciferorum u. sp. (PI. XIII).

Related to emarginilineatus.

9. Head. —As in tbe related species, with the exception of the clypeus which

is about as long as wide, with its anterior edge triangularly emarginate, the

angle of the emargination being a little greater than a right angle, shining and

rather coarsely but not deeply, sparsely punctured, with the middle mark united

to a rather circular black mark with a short petiole of black, the rest yellow
;

labrum brown.

Thorax. —This portion of the insect and its appendages are essentially as in

emarginilineatus, barring the following points: yellow as follows —a shoit line on

each side of the mesonotum adjoining the posterior edge of the pronotum, a small

spot on each side of the scutelluni, a spot on the pleura beneath the tegulse, two

spots on each tagula and a '>!^-shaped mark on the anterior and lateral edge of

the metanotuni, i. e. the posterior aspect of the metathorox ; the anterior femora

are mostly yellow beneath.

Abdomen. —Much as in the related species, the petiole more elongate, three or

nearly three times as long as wide at apex, shining, rather deeply and sparsely

punctured and with a yellow dot on each side a little beyond the middle; first

dorsal segment shining, its punctures about the same as those on dorsum of

yietiole but closer together, its lateral spots amplified to form an interrupted band

which unites with the apical band laterally, giving the black portion of the seg-

ment a sort of hour-glass appearance; apical band nonemarginate, a little more

than half of the second ventral segment yellow.

'^ . —Essentially like the female; clypeus longer than wide, indistinctly punc-

tured, entirely yellow; labrum tipped with yellow; hook of antennae brown;

dorsulum, scutel and metathorax immaculate; apical band of second dorsal seg-

ment emarginate, its yellow lateral spots separate, free and elongated into cunei-

form marks; second vential segment with less than half of its surface yellow, the

succeeding segments excepting the apical one bunded or spotted with yellow;

anterior femora only tipped with yellow.

Types. —University of Kansas.
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Type locality.— Thomas' Kanch, Oak Creek Canou, 6000 ft., 20

miles southwest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

Captured in August by F. H. Snow.

Kiiineii«'S (Alpha) eiiigniatus n. sp. (PL XII).

%.—Differs from emarginilineatus as follows: tegulse partly, a spot beneath

latter on pleura, a sliort band on each side of metathorax, an elongate cuneiform

mark on each side of the second dorsal abdominal segment, a cone-shaped mark

on first ventral segment, a large helmit-like mark on second ventral segment and

a yellow apical line on each of the following segments, except the apical one,

yellow. In addition, the convexities of the metathorax are rather hemispheri-

cal and the petiole is broader.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. -Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 6000 ft., 20

miles southwest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

Two paratopotypes, one of which has a yellow spot or dot on each

side of petiole.

All taken in July and August by F. H. Snow.

Odynerus sulfuritiiictus n. sp.

Related to scutelUiris, from which it can be readily separated by

the excavated metathorax, etc.

9. —13 mm.

—

Head. —Front distinctly punctured, the punctures adjoining and

placed in a shining tegument; clypeus and cheeks more shining and with their

punctures more separated than the dorsum of the thorax ; covered with pubes-

cence varying in color from brownish-gold to yellowish-gold, but nowhere

obscuring the tegument; black and yellow, the yellow confined as follows, a line

on basal half of mandibles, clypeus excepting the margins of the anterior half

and a triangular space in the middle, a spot between the insertion of the antennae,

the anterior aspect of the scape and an ovoid mark back of each eye ; vertex with

a deep pit posterior to the hind ocellus, giving the appearance of there being an

additional simple eye.

Thorax. —Black and yellow, pubescent in much the same way as the head, its

pubescence of the same kind ; pronotum bordered with yellow along its anterior

margin ; anterior femora and tibiae partly yellow, the anterior tarsi almost com-

pletely yellow ; mesothorax above sculptured much the same as the front and

most of the remainder of the thoracic dorsum, its pleura more shining on account

of the punctures being more separated ; its yellow portions are as follows: a spot

immediately posterior to the tubercles on the mesopleura, all excepting the cen-

tral testaceous portion of the tegulse, the post scutel, middle and posterior coxae

anteriorly, middle and posterior femora in part, greater portion of its tibiae and

the middle tarsi almost entirely, the posterior tarsi brownish like the hindmost

portion of the adjoining tibiae, wings brownish, with a yellowish reflection, pos-

terior edge of postscutel with a series of short broad rather indistinct teeth;

TBANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXXIII. JANUABY, 1908.
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raetathorax shining and transversely striate, presenting a concave surface

bisected by a narrow shining smooth space part vray down the middle and partly

by a somewhat incomplete longitudinal channel, its lateral margins terminating

in the middle in a rather acute angled tooth, a yellow mark on each side of its

dorsal aspect.

Abdomen. —With its pubescence and color much the same as on tne thorax,

rather closely punctured, the punctures closer and coarser near the edges of the

2nd-5th segments than elsewhere; first dorsal segment nearly as wide as, but

only about half as long as the second, with a faint median longitudinal impres-

sion, otherwise uniformly smooth, a broad yellow border along the posterior

margin, continued laterally anteriorly and then toward the middle line, the pos-

terior border with a brown line on each side; the second dorsal segment with the

apical margin reflexed in much the same way as in rectangulis, its ornamentation

almost the same in scheme and color as that on the first; the exposed portions of

the remaining dorsal segments, the second, third, fourth and fifth ventral seg-

ments with an apical sinuate border, and the base of the apical ventral segment

yellow.

%.—10 mm.—Very like the 9i from which it differs in having the clypeus

entirely yellow, in the abscence of yellow maiks on the metathorax, in having

yellow marks on the anterior coxge, in the absence of accessory yellow lines to

the border of the second dorsal abdominal segment, in the apical ventral segment

of the abdomen which is not yellow at base, and in the tibiae and tarsi which are

more brownish than yellow.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 6000 ft., 20

miles southwest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

Paratopotypes 9 , 1 or 2 mm., smaller than the type % , with

practically all the anterior half and part of the posterior half of

the clypeus black and with the second dorsal abdominal segment

ornamented in the same way as the type % ; % metathorax with

yellow marks.

All collected by F. H. Snow.

Odynerus spectabiliformis n. sp.

Very like sjiectabilis in structure. The following description is

comparative with reference to Saussure's description in his "Ameri-

can Wasps."

9 • —12 mm.—Head. —Clypeus broader than long and pitted with deep distinct

well-separated punctures; vertex with a depression back of the middle ocellus;

pubescence silvery and golden, but so inconspicuous as to escape superficial obser-

vation ; black, with the following yellow parts: clypeus, scape anteriorly, a mark
between insertion of autennpe, and somewhat above the same another mark
between the antennaL sockets and the eye margin, and a line on the cheeks and

vertex along the posterior eye margin ; scape and greater part of flagel behind

brown.
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Thorax.- —Essentially as in spectabilis ; pubescence the same as on the head and

abdomen; mostly black; following parts yellow unless otherwise stated, ante-

rior and posterior margin of pronotnm, a spot on each side of scutel, postscutel

(tinted with orangej, mark on each side of metathorax rather ferruginous, spot

beneath tegulje on pleura sort of orange color as is the nontestaceous portion of

the tegulse and greater part of femora ; the following parts are brown : coxee of

middle and posterior legs partly, practically all of tibiae and tarsi ; wings infusca-

ted and brownish.

Abdomen. —Smooth and shining, with distinct well-separated punctures, except-

ing along the apical margin of the second dorsal segment and on the exposed

portions of the third, fourth and fifth dorsal segments where they are very

coarse and close, giving them an appearance of rugosities, the apical dorsal seg-

ment sparsely, these punctures on a smooth surface, the second, third, fourth and

fifth ventral segments uniformly punctured in much the same way as the dorsal

segments are at base, the apical ventral segment granular, following portions yel-

low, a broad apical band on the first dorsal segment prolonged on each side into

a yellow mark extending forward laterally, and all of the succeeding segments

except at base.

'J,
. —10 mm.—Essentially like the 9. differing somewhat in the yellow of the

scutel which is reduced to two inconspicuous spots and in the postscutel where

the yellow is reduced to two lines.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranuh, Oak Creek Canon, 6000 ft., 20

miles southwest of Flagstaif, Arizona.

Collected by F. H. Snow.

Odyneriis hidalgiforinis n. sp.

Related to hidalgi, from which it is readily separated by the

more sparsely punctured less deeply canaliculated second abdominal

segment. Has the thorax longer than wide showing its affinity to

Stenodynerus.

J. —12 mm.—In structure, pubescence and sculpture very like spectabiformis,

but there is no depression on the vertex, and the posterior surface of the meta-

thorax is bisected by a shining line.

Head. —Black, with the following parts yellow, greater part of clypeus, the

blackish portion thereof being confined to the anterior two-thirds, supraclypeal

mark extending up to between the antennal sockets, the anterior half of the

scape and a spot on each side of the head back of the eyes.

Thorax. —Black, with the succeeding parts yellow, anterior half of pronotum.

spot on each side of the thorax beneath the tegulse, a margin on the tegulse, a

band on postscutel, and a mark on each side of the posterior aspect of the meta-

thorax along the lateral margin.

Abdomen. —Black, mostly ornamented with yellow as follows: the first dorsal

segment in such a way as to give the black portion a somewhat hour-glass appear-

ance, an apical band prolonged along the lateral margin and then directed

inward toward the median line on the second dorsal segment, an apical band on
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each of the succeeding dorsal segments, the apical segment is yellow, excepting
the blackish margins, the 2nd-5th ventral segments are margined with yellow
laterally and posteriorly, the apical ventral segment with a transverse band.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, 20 miles southwest of Flagstaff,

Coconino Co., Arizona.

Collected by F, H. Snow.

Odyiierns canaliculatus n. sp. (PI. XII).

= Odynexus iturbidi Vier., Tr. Ks. Ac. Sci., xx ; Tr. Am. Ent. Soc, xxxii.

Differs from iturbidi in the apical edge of the second dorsal seg-

ment being reflexed practically as in rectangulis.

%.—11 mm.—ifead.— Clypeus deeply emarginate, bidentate, yellow; hook of

antennse brown
; rest of the head black, excepting the triangular yellow supra-

clypeal mark, yellow to ferruginous mark in emargination of and back of eye
and ferruginous pedicel

;
greater part of first flagellar joint ferruginous as is the

posterior aspect of the scape, its anterior aspect being yellow ; mandibles black at

base and apex, mostly brown.

Thorax. —Metathorax with no dentiform angle on each side but rounded off;

pronotum tinted with yellow anteriorly; scutelli only partly ferruginous; mid-

dle segment not at all ferruginous; legs to basal third of femora inclusive black,

remainder mostly yellow, with part ferruginous.

Abdomen. —First dorsal segment practically impunctate, its venter and anterior

face of dorsum black, as is a spear-shaped mark united with the black of the an-

terior aspect, the remainder of the segment ferruginous, with a yellow then

testaceous apical border, the second dorsal segment on the basal half partly like

the first and with an obtuse angled triangular black mark, which latter is

bounded posteriorly and laterally by ferruginous then by yellow, the yellow ex-

tending to the apex of the segment; channel very coarsely punctured and spi-

nose; second ventral segment not channeled, otherwise in color and pattern like

the corresponding dorsal segment; the rest of the abdomen mostly yellow and
punctured. Otherwise as in iturbidi, see Sauss., "Am. Wasps."

Type —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, 20 miles southwest of Flagstaff,

Coconino Co., Arizona.

Collected in August, 1902, by F. H. Snow.

Odyiierns (Stenodynerus) tempiferus n. sp. (PI. XII).

Excepting the length of the thorax, this agrees in size and struc-

ture with Saussure's description of iturbidi, from which it is very

different in color and color pattern.

Head. —Clypeus entirely yellow, a tribolate supraclypeal yellow mark, a yellow

mark, a yellow line along the eye margin extending from the clypeus to the

apex of the emargination of the eyes, the cheeks with a yellow line along the

eye margin, the scape in front and the mandibles almost entirely yellow, the
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scape posteriorly, the pedicel and first to third joints of flagel more or less ferru-

ginous to brown, hook partly brown ; mouth parts various shades of brown
;

otherwise black, with golden pubescence.

Thorax. —Mostly black, with golden pubescence, excepting on the dorsulum

where it is blackish
;

pronotum almost entirely brownish to ferruginous to yel-

lowish ; tegulfe testaceous and yellow; the subtegular spot mostly yellow; an

oblong mark on each side of the scutel and a transverse line on the postscutel,

and the superior aspect of metathorax yellowish ferruginous; cox£e in front

mostly yellow, black behind, trochanters mostly black, anterior and middle

femora yellow and ferruginous, posterior femora black at base, yellow at apex,

ferruginous between, tibise and tarsi mostly yellow; wings mostly fuscous, espe-

cially the marginal cell, the stigma, the costal and subcostal nervuies from the

stigma to base of wing, the costal cell, median and submedian cells more or less

yellow.

Abdomen. —Mostly yellow, or yellowish anterior aspect of first dorsal segment,

base of first and second ventral and second dorsal segments and an hourglass-

like black mark on first and second dorsal segments black.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 20 miles

southwest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

Collected in August by F. H. Snow.

Odynerus (StenodyiieruM) rectaugulis n. sp.

Agrees with the description of toltecus in Saussure's Am. Wasps,

excepting in the following particulars:

Head, thorax and abdomen black, maculated with yellow.

9.

—

Head. —Clypeus coarsely punctured, some of the punctures confluent,

others nearly so; no ferruginous mark at base of antennae, anterior portion of

scape yellow ; a yellow band at the posterior margin of the clypeus.

Thorax. —With a yellow mark ou each side of the mesonotum at the junction

of the wings with the thorax; postscutel not at all carinate transversely; the

metathorax broadly excavated, pitted and striated, coxse, trochanters and femora

mostly black, the anterior and middle femora tipped with yellow, tibige and tarsi

brownish testaceous.

Abdomen. —The posterior margin of the first dorsal abdominal segment bor-

dered by a yellow band which is prolonged obliquely forward to the anterior

edge of the segment and nearly to its middle line; the second and third segments

are conspicuously margined with yellow posteriorly, the fourth and fifth dorsal

segments bordered with a yellowish line along the posterior margin.

'^ . —7 mm.

—

Head. —No tubercle on the vertex; clypeus apparently wider

than long.

•Thorax. —Metathorax black; middle and posterior coxa; yellow aiiterioily. as

are the middle femora.

Abdomen. —With spines in the channel of the second dorsal segment and a

thorn-like projection on the first ventral segment; with the exception of the

apical yellow band on the first and second dorsal and second ventral segments

the abdomen is black.
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Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, 20 miles southwest of Flagstaff,

Coconino Co., Arizona.

Taken in August, 1902, by F. H. Snow.

Odyiierus (Steno(lyiierii»i) papagoriim n. sp.

Related to toltecus, from the description of which, in Saussure's

Am. Wasps, it differs as follows

:

9.-9 mm.—Head. —Clypeus rather coarsely punctured, with some of the

punctures apparently confluent, its anterior maifjin nearly straight, brown, and

not much wider than the scape is thick, its posterior margin bordered with yel-

low, a yellow border along the lateral margin on the lower half; a yellow mark
immediately above the insertion of the antennse and a yellow mark on that por-

tion of the face which borders along the emargination of the eye, a yellow line

on each side of the head directly back of the eyes; a rounded depression on the

vertex posterior to the anteiior ocellus, this depression being large enough to

snugly hold the anterior ocellus ; scape yellow anteriorly; mandibles brown at

apex, with a yellow mark near the base.

Thorax. —The anterior margin of the pronotum bordered with yellow, which

extends back to the posterior margin along the middle third of the latter, the

posterior margin in addition is partly testaceous to brownish in color; the tegulse

are mostly testaceous, with a brownish cast, but in addition they have a yellow

mark on the anterior and posterior portions; postscutel distinctly convex, but not

crested, with an undulated yellow line or band
;

posterior face of metathorax with

its lateral rounded elevation covered with an elongate yellow mark ; wings trans-

parent, suffused with a smoky tint, which is deepened to fuscous in the cells along

the anterior edge of the wing, especially in the marginal cell ; anterior and mid-

dle femora black, brown and luteous, the posterior femora black and brown,

tibiae mostly ferruginous to reddish-brown, the middle and posterior pairs being

ornamented with a luteous stripe on the external aspect; tarsi biownish testa-

ceous, claws brown.

Abdomen. —Posterior edge of the 1st dorsal segment with a yellow border, as is

the same edge on each of the other segments, excepting the first ventral, and the

apical segment both dorsal and ventral; in addition there is a yellow on each

side of the second dorsal segment.

% . —8 mm.

—

Head. —Clypeus uniformly yellow, finely punctured ; supraclypeal

mark extending down to the posterior margin of the clypeus.

Thorax. —The middle and posterior coxje are yellow anteriorly; the middle

femora are armed with a kind of tooth on the inferior aspect in the middle.

Otherwise as in the f •

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 20 miles

southwest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

One paratopotype has a brownish testaceous mark on the poste-

rior half of the dorsulum, this mark is barely represented in the

type by two minute spots ; another paratopotype has the latter mark
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yellowish ; the anterior margin of the clypeus blackish, and the pos-

terior and lateral yellow margins of the clypeus joined together

leaving the black portion of the clypeus in outline like a conven-

tional toadstool.

This species was captured by F. H. Snow in August, 1902, and

in July.

Odyiieriis (Stenodynerus) cochiseusis n. sp.

Differs from the description of vagus (Sauss., Amer. Wasps) in

structure, color and sculpture as follows :

9.-7 mm.—fleorf.— Hardly wider than bigh ;
black and yellow; on the ver-

tex nearly halfway between the anterior ocellus and the posterior margin of the

head there is a small flat shining space which gives the appearance of being a

flattened tubercle; mandibles brownish at tips, black along the edge, greater

portion of basal two-thirds yellow; clypeus mostly yellow, the anterior lateral

margin edged with black, the anterior margin brownish; the yellow mark

between the insertion of the antennae ovoid in outline ; scape with its basal half

and the anterior aspect of the remaining half yellow, the portion of the head

fitting into the emargination of the eye completely yellow ; cheeks with a yellow

mark along the eye margin at the top of the head.

T/iorflx.— Apparently no flat space on either side of the metauotum adjoining

the postscutel ; metathorax rounded, the rugu lose excavation not margined but

bisected by a rather indistinct raised line; anterior half of the pronotum yellow,

tegulse yellow, excepting a testaceous cuneate mark in the middle; mesothoracic

episternum with a yellow mark beneath the tegulse, this mark separated by a

black line; directly back of the tegulie there is a yellow cuneate process and an

almost quadrate yellow spot on the posterior third of the dorsulum
;

postscutel

yellow; a large yellow mark on each side of the metathorax; wings transparent,

somewhat clouded, especially in the cells along the anterior margin; cox*

mostly yellow in front and black behind; trochanters black ; anterior and mid-

dle femora almost completely yellow
;

posterior femora mostly black, tipped with

yellow; tibiae and tarsi mostly yellow, the latter more or less brownish near the

apex and at the apex ; claws brown.

Abdomen.—B\a.ck and yellow; first dorsal segment with a yellow apical band

that is prolonged anteriorly for a short distance along the lateral margin and

then obliquely inward toward the middle line, making an interrupted transverse

baud with its fellow; the pattern on the dorsum of the second segment pretty

much the same as on the first segment, but the oblique bands come closer

together, and the yellow apical band is confined chiefly to the channel which is

bounded apically by a low flange which when viewed from the side makes an

j»obtuse ajigle with the rest of the segment; second ventral segment yellow, with

the exception of a quadrate black area occupying the middle two-fourths of the

basal two-thirds of the segment and a brown line in each yellow lateral border;

third, fourth and fifth dorsal ventral segments with an apical yellow band ; the

following dorsal segments mostly yellow, the follow ventral segments mostly

black.
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'^ . —7 mm.—Very like the 9 iu structure, sculpture and color.

Head. —No flattened tubercle back of the anterior ocellus, the vertex being

uniformly closely punctured or rugose; the clypeus about as wide as long, entirely

yellow; the yellow mark between the antennal sockets prolonged down to the

clypeus.

'Ihoraz. —The yellow on the metathorax reduced to a spot on each side, and

but one spot on each mesothoracic episternum.

Abdomen. —There is a spot instead of an oblique band on each side of the first

dorsal segment.

Types. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 20 miles

southwest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

Three 9 and three S paratopotypes, tlie males are all practically

alike, while in the females there is some variation in the maculation,

notably in the clypeus, where the yellow is more reduced or more

elaborate than in the type and on the scutel where two yellow spots

present themselves; furthermore, the yellow of the metathorax and

on the mesothoracic episternum is decreased or increased in extent

as compared with the type.

All the specimens were taken in August, 1902, by F. H. Snow.

Odynerus (Stenodyneriis) proTisoreu$« n. sp. (PI. XII).

Superficially like spectabiliformis, from which it differs, especially

as follows :

^ . —14 mm.—In size, in the postscutel and in the abdomen, this is more like

Odynerus s. s. than Renodynerus. In structure it seems to come nearest to the

group of which 0. Jlavopictus is representative.

Head. —As long as wide, dullish, punctate, the punctuation pretty much the

same as in campestris, black, yellow and reddish-yellow; clypeus entirely yellow,

its anterior edge arcuate and about two-thirds as great as the anterior lateral

margin, a transverse supraclyjieal yellow mark with its lower margin emarginate

and on a plane or nearly on a plane with the posterior or upper edge of the an-

tennal sockets, the lower edge of the eye emargination bordered with yellow, a

vertical reddish-yellow stripe bordering the portion of the eye nearest the ante-

rior ocellus, another reddish-yellow stripe bordering nearly the entire posterior

margin of the eye; mandibles mostly yellow, margined with blackish and

brownish; scape yellow in front, reddish-yellow behind, pedicel and first joint

of flagel entirely reddish-yellow, the remainder of the flagel almost entirely

black, excepting the fourth joint of the antennae which is partly brown; pubes-

cence inconspicuous, golden, tinged with brown, in no jilace much longer than

the pedicel.

Thorax. —Sculpture much the same as campestris, but there is a longitudinal

impressed line on the anterior half of the mesonotum and the scutel in the mid-

dle; pubescence as on the head ; black and reddish-yellow, the latter color being

confined to the greater portion of the pronotum, including the anterior and pos-

terior margins, tegulse, a spot below the latter on the mesothorax and a spot on
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each side of the scutel and postscutel ; wings colored as in fempifents; legs simple

and more or less reddish-yellow, excepting the coxffi, trochanters and basal por-

tion of the femora, claws castaneous.

Ahdomen. —Very as in tempiferm, but the margins not wrinkled, simple, rather

coarsely punctured ; the black portion of the first and second dorsal segments

not at all hourglass shaped, but more pyramidal; pubescence nearly as on the

head.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 20 miles

southwest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

Paratype % differs from the type as follows: niesonotum with two

curved reddish lines, tubercles brownish testaceous, second joint of

the flag-el mostly reddish, hook of antennae brown.

Collected in August, 1902, by F. H. Snow.

Odynerus (Stenodyneriis) yniuns n. sp. (PI. XIII).

Has much the same form as taos, but the second dorsal segment

of the abdomen is reflexed as in rectanguUs or nearly so. Com-

pared with taos it differs as follows:

Head. —Practically the same, but 12th and 13th joints of antennae cylindrical

and of about the same width or diameter.

Thorax. —Rather dullish; scutel with a median longitudinal impressed line;

postscutel not at all produced but rather flattened ; metanotum with a yellow

spot on each side; femora simple, the anterior and middle pair partly black,

mostly yellow, the posterior pair mostly black, yellow only at tip, tibise also

simple, almost entirely yellow, tarsi brownish testaceous.

Ahdomen. —Practically as in taos, excepting as already described.

The yellow portions of this species, as represented by the type, are lemon

yellow.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 20 miles

southwest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

Taken in July by F. H. Snow.

Otlyiierus (Mai'icopodyiierus*) maricoporuin n. sp.

Subgenerically related to the group represented by toltecxis, from

which it differs, especially in the peculiar abdomen. The points in

which it differs from toltecus, see description "Syn. Amer. Wasps,"

Saussure, are as follows :

%.—7 mm.

—

Head. —Clypeus apparently broader than long; black, clypeus

entirely luteous, anterior aspect of scape luteous, with a brownish tint, above

blackish, brown below, yellow markings of the face confined to that portion

* N. subg. Type 0. M. martcoporum Vier.
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which fills in the eraargination of the eyes, part of the cheek and part of the

vertex: vertex convex and uniformly closely punctured.

Thorax. —Eather cubical, the metathorax excavated, with the excavation shin-

ing and rather sparsely punctured with fine punctures; black, with pubescence

nearly as on the head where it is about the same as in papagornm, anterior third

of pronotum yellow, its posterior margin partly brownish testaceous, mesopleura

with a large yellow spot that almost adjoins the tegulse, which latter are brown,

with a yellowish tinge on the anterior margin, a yellow spot on each side of the

scutel, postscutel traversed transversely by a yellow line, metathorax mostly

ferruginous, with practically only its dorsal aspect black ; legs largely ferrugin-

ous; trochanters and coxse partly blackish, as are the tibise and the bases of the

femora, anterior femora with a yellow or luteous mark on the outer aspect; an-

terior, middle and posterior tibiae yellow externally, tarsi fuscous at base, brown-

ish at apex.

Abdomen. —Partly black, pubescent, like jp«pa(7or?(.m ,* first dorsal segment with

a deep pit immediately anterior to its posterior margin ; second dorsal segment

nearly twice as long as wide at its base and forming a sort of canopy over all the

succeeding segments; beyond the second segment seemingly smooth and impunc-

tate; first segment mostly ferruginous, with the dorsal apical margin yellow,

bordered with black anteriorly to the yellow; second dorsal segment margined

with testaceous, with its black split up into five lobes by a luteous mark ;
second

ventral segment mostly black, partly testaceous, with the entire posterior margin

testaceous, beyond the second segment the exposed portions of the segments are

testaceous.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality.— Oak Greek Canon, 20 miles southwest of Flag-

staff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

Taken in August, 1902, by F. H. Snow.

Pepsis angustimargiiiata n. sp.

Related to atalanta, cerberus and basifvsca.

9 . —26 mm.—Almost entirely Prussian blue, with a sericeous sheen, excepting

the antennse and tarsi which are blackish. Wings reddish, brownish-yellow, the

extreme base blackish, the apical half more of a yellowish than the basal half,

the apex and the posterior margins of the posterior wings, and the greater part

of the apical portion of the posterior margin of the anterior wings bordered with

fuscous, the fuscous not extending half way into any of the cells it margins.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Oak Creek Canon, 20 miles southwest of Flag-

staff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

Collected in August by F. H. Snow.

Paratype $ 23 ram., from Salt Lake City, Utah, July 25, 1897.

Gorytes siibaustralis n. sp.

Closely related to phaleratus, of which it may prove to be a race.

Black, with exceptions as noted in the following description.
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9 —12 mm.

—

Head. —Eyes as in decorns, that is converging toward the clypeus'

the distance between the eyes at the base of the clypeus being one-half or nearly

one-half as great as the distance between the eyes'along an imaginary straight

line drawn from eye to eye and through the center of the posterior ocelli ; front

with fine, sparse punctures, some of which are as much as .5 mm. apart; clypeus

nearly twice as broad as long, yellow, convex, indistinctly punctured, more
sparsely so than the front and with a dimple near the center; that portion of the

face which lies between the eyes, clypeus and insertion of the antennae is yel-

low ; antennae thicker beyond the middle than before, scape easily twice as thick

as the first joint of the flagel and as long as or nearly so as the first joint of the

flagel and pedicel, yellow, flagel pale brown, its first joint a little longer than the

second, pedicel concolorous with the flagel, mandibles black at tip, yellow at base

and brown between.

Thorax. —Smooth, polished, dorsum appearing dullish, apparently on account

of the presence of an indefinable pubescence, pronotum, tegulae, posterior and

anterior margins of the propleura, mesonotum with a yellow margin laterally,

anterior and inferior aspects of the mesothorax separated from each other by an

arcuate channel that originates approximately .5 mm. posterior to the posterior

margin of the tegulae and extends as one continous channel, which almost

attains the channel between the nieso- and metapleura, the latter have a large

mark which occupies nearly all of the anterior half of its lateral aspect; meso-

sternum with a median furrow along which there is an indistinct ridge, other-

wise much the same as the dorsulum ; a little more than the posterior half of the

scutel, and the posterior two-thirds of the postscutel yellow ; metathorax smooth

and pubescent in much the same way as the mesothorax, a fork-like impression

extending from the inferior portion of the posterior aspect of the metathorax to

the middle of the postscutel, laterally the prongs of this fork extend from the

center or near the center of the metathorax to a point on a line with the poste-

rior interior point of the wing insertion, the diverging impressions forming the

enclosure, which is bisected by the prolongation of the median impression, all the

impressions slight, except the posterior half of the longitudinal one; tibife and

tarsi spinose ; wings strongly brownish-yellow, excepting the apical fourth which
is mostly pale and more of a yellowish hyaline color than the marginal cell

which in turn is fuscous, stigma brownish testaceous, nervures brownish, except-

ing those of the basal half of the wing which incline testaceous, a little more
than the posterior two-thirds of the postscutel and of the posterior half of the

scutel, an almost oval spot on each side of the metathorax taking up nearly all

of its surface and leaving only a margin of black externally and internally and

not encroaching upon the enclosure, yellow, legs mostly brownish-yellow, coxae

black, trochanters, basal and posterior portions of the posterior femora more or

less dark brown
;

pulvilli brownish.

Abdomen. —Smooth and shining and pubescent in much the same way as the

thorax, mostly yellow, lateral margins of the first ventral segment black, on the

second ventral segment there is an almost tongue-shaped dark brown mark
which extends from the base to a median circular apparently bronzy space near

the apex, the succeeding ventral segments excepting the apical one are brownish

to blackish at base, first dorsal segment with a median brownish line on the an-

terior half and a narrow almost blackish border posteriorly, the three succeeding

dorsal segments have a blackish margin at base beyond which the second seg-
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ment is castaneous, the apical dorsal segment is a practically triangular plate

that is distinctly though not strongly margined, and approximately one and one-

half times as long as wide at its base, its surface roughened, appearing closely,

indistinctly, longitudinally striate, on each side of the plate the tegument

is shining and somewhat more sparsely punctured than the front, this structure

is practically duplicated on the corresponding ventral segment, the punctuation

on the latter is. however, not nearly so distinct as on the former.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Oak Creek Canon, 20 miles southwest of Flag-

staff, Coconino Co., 6000 ft. elevation, Arizona.

Collected by F. H. Snow.

Goryte!« papagoruni n. sp.

Closely related to phaleratus, of which it may be a race. Ground

color black.

J. —11 mm.

—

Head. —Front smooth and shining, with a few small punctures,

clypeus with more numerous punctures than the front, but less distinct ; scape

as long or nearly as the pedicel together with the first joint of the flagel, the

latter distinctly longer than the next, but not as long as the second, plus half of

the third, pedicel and flagel mostly brown
;

greater part of the basal half of the

mandibles, clypeus and face below antennse, a prolongation along the inner eye

margin and the greater part of the scape yellow.

Thorax. —Rather dullish, though somewhat shining above ; mesosternum ante-

riorly distinctly carinated, the upper third of the mesopleura not separated from

the lower two-thirds, suture between the scutel and mesonotum not foveolate

;

wings strongly brownish in the marginal cells, elsewhere more of a yellowish-

brown, transparent, nervures brownish, stigma yellowish; pronotum, tubercles,

a margin along the mesonotum where it joins the tegulfe, a mark on each meso-

pleuron, posterior half of scutel, posterior two-thirds of the postscutel and a mark

on each side of the metathorax, yellow; anterior and middle tibiae in front and

all tarsi yellow ; tibiffi and claws mostly brown : tegulse brownish testaceous.

Abdomen. —Greater part of first and of the succeeding segments yellow.

% . —Essentially like the female.

Types. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Oak Creek Canon, 6000 ft., elevation, 20 miles

southwest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

Six specimens collected by F. H. Snow.

Three $ paratopotypes differ from the type, apparently only in

color; in two of these specimens the second dorsal abdominal seg-

ment is quite brown, the one having nearly all of the basal two-

thirds and the other the basal half brown ; in the third 9 specimen

the metanotum has a yellow spot on each side ; the % paratopotype

has its antennse tipped with black.
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C'rabro einctibelliis n. sp.

Predominating color black
;

pubescence golden and mostly incon-

spicuous.

9 . —10 mm—Head. —Very as in bellus, its scrobe vvliich is nearly as long as the

first joint of the flagel and nearly four times as long as wide, lies parallel to the

inner eye margin, from which it is si'parated by a space about equal in width to

the shortest diameter of the scrobe itself, the posterior edge of the scrobe is prac-

tically tangent to an imaginary line drawn across the vertex immediately ante-

rior to the posterior ocelli ; front, clypeus and malar space witii conspicuous pu-

bescence; scape and pedicel almost entirely yellow.

T/wivix.^Propodeuin nearly as in interruptus, its dorsal aspect separated from

the posterior aspect by an impressed line rather than a series of foveee : tibite and

metatarsi almost entirely yellow, pronotu'm yellow, excepting a medial quadrate

black space, which separates the yellow into two parts, two oval yellow spots on

the scutel, tubercles and tips of femora yellow ; tarsi mostly brownish, as are the

claws; wings transparent and brownish, stigma and nervurcs of anterior margin

and basal half of the wing brownish testaceous, remainder of nervures brown.

Abdomen. —With a transverse band on each of the dorsal segments, except the

apical one, yellow; excepting the band on the penultimate segments, the bands

of yellow are narrower in the middle than lateriilly; the dorsal segments have

the greater part of the apical fourth depressed below the level of the remainder

of the segment, th's depressed portion as well as the basal third of the segments

are not yellow, pubescence quite conspicuous on the apical segment.

%.—8.5 mm.—SnfHciently like the opposite sex, to be recognizable by com-

p? risen with the description of the latter, the posterior aspect of the nietathorax

i.s mo 'e rugose than in the female and not separated from the dorsal aspect by

an impressed line or a series of fpvese; each of the dorsal abdominal segments

has a yellow band analagous to that of each of the segments 1-5 in the female,

but with the band on the first, second, third and seventh segments interrupted

by a narrow brown line.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 6000 ft., 20

miles soutlivvest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

One $ paratopotype is somewhat larger than the type. Two
male paratopotypes seemingly differ from the type only in having

all the yellow abdominal bands except the apical one entite.

Taken in August, 1902, by F. H. Snow,

('rabro papagoruni n. sp.

Related to nigrifrons. Black, with yellow markings,

9. —10 mm.

—

Head. —Presumably very much the same as in nigrifrons.

Thorax. —Pronotum and tubercles very likely as in nicjrifrons, or nearly so;

dorsuliini and scutel so closely punctured as to appear granular although mani-

festly punctate in certain parts, mesopleura as, \x\ nigrifrons ; nietathorax above

as in nigrifrons, with exception of the longitudinal furrow, wliich is not much
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longer than twice its wifUli at the base, its posterior face appearing sculptureless

with rather distinct margins laterally toward the apex; rnetapleura delicately

striated
; niesothorax and nietathorax black, excepting the appendages, which

are as follows: tegulfc mostly testaceous, margined witli yellow; wings trans-

parent, tinted with brownisli testaceous, stigma and nervures mostly brownish

testaceous; middle and posterior femora and. their metatarsi yellow, excepting a

short brown line on the inner aspect of the middle tibije, and a brown edge on

the apical margins of the middle and posterior tibia>, middle and posterior femora

tipped with yellow, posterior femora also tipped with brown, excepting the apical

tarsal joint, which is brown and practically concolorous with the claws, the tarsi

are yellow or yellowish.

Abdomen. —Quite smooth, with none of the segments noticeably depressed,

with a yellow spot on each side of the first dorsal segment; second, third and

fourth dorsal segments with a transveise, medially constricted, yellow line on

the basal half; greater portion of the fifth dorsal segment yellow; a yellow spot

on each side of the sixth dorsal and corresponding ventral segment.

Pubescence. —Eather long, thin and silvery, except on the apical abdominal seg-

ment, where it is somewhat yellowish.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Thomas' Ranch, 6000 ft., Oak Creek Canon, 20

miles southwest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

Taken in August by F. H. Snow. One female with head and

prothorax missing.

C'rabro canonicola n. sp.

Related to Maculipennis, from which it differs in the characters

here described; mostly black, with yellow markings; pubescence

inconspicuous, with a golden tint; abdomen, especially the second

segment, distinctly punctured, its dorsal segments, excepting the

apical one, banded with yellow.

9- —10 mm—Head. —Very as in confertus, its scrobe forming an almost acute

angled triangle, with the base nearly half as great as the altitude, and tangent

to an imaginary straight line, which latter is in turn tangent to the anteiior

margin of the posterior ocelli, outer side of scrobe almost adjoining and parallel

to the inner eye margin ; the following parts are yellow ; scape, part of pedicel,

greater part of clypeus and mandibles, except their brownish tips.

Thorax. —Pronotuni quite as in veiitralis, doTS\i]nm more closely punctured than

the vertex and duller, scutel polished with its punctures more separated than

those on the dorsulum, episternal suture of mesopleura not conspicuously foveo-

late, base of mefcmotal enclosure nearly as in maculipennis, its central furrow

nearly quadrate, shining and nigulose, the ovoid polished spaces of the metanotum
surrounded by a foveolate furrow, the posterior aspect of the nietathorax uni-

formly smooth and shining, separated from the rnetapleura by a slender ridge,

the following parts are yellow: tibiae almost completely, except for the brown

tips, pronotuni, tubercles, episteinum niesopleuralis. anterior and posterior edges

of the teguUe, greater portion of the scutel, a spot on each side of thorax directly
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anterior to the scutel, greater portiou of the oval spaces on metauotum, trochan-

ters mostly, anterior and middle femora in part, posterior femora at apex, and

the greatest portiou of the basal tarsal joints; wings very as in maculipennis.

Abdomen.—GreAter portion of venter yellow; first, second, third and fourth

dorsal segments blackish at base and apex ; dorsal apical segment yellow on each

side, the corresponding ventral segment with a yellow spot on each side.

Types. —University of Kansas.

Type locality.— Thomas' Ranch, Oak Creek Canon, 6000 ft., 20

miles southwest of Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Arizona.

One paratopotype. Both the latter and the type were taken in

August by F. H. Snow.

Carolinian Species.

Pliicnodus caddous n. sp.

Mesonotal furrows not sharply defined on the anterior half of the

sclerite and represented on the posterior half thereof by low rounded

raised lines that converge and separately meet or nearly meet the

posterior border mesonotum.

9 .—3 mm.—Heftd.— Smooth, more or less polished and shining and seemingly

without sculpture of any kind, different shades of castaneous; the mandibles

yellowish testaceous; eyes black; antennte with the first eighteen joints brown-

testaceous to brown in color, the next joint yellowish-brown, the next five joints

or the remainder of the anteunal joints brown, the scape nearly twice the length

ftf the pedicellum ; the combined lengths of the scape and pedicellum not much

longer than the first joint of the flagellum, joints of the flagelliim subequal.

Thorax.— In color about the same as the head, with the exception of the dorsu-

lum, each side of which is partly blackish ; dorsulum finely sculptured in part

and shining, on the anterior half of this sclerite the space between the parapsidal

grooves or where they ought to be is rugose, as seem to be the parapsidal grooves

themselves, posteriorly the middle portion of the same region is granular; meso-

pleura with an irregularly shaped, impressed, smooth, partly polished, partly

granular area occupying the greater part of the lower half of this sclerite, and a

small portiop of the upper half, and surrounded by rugose grooves and a rugose

area, the latter occupying the greater portion of the upper half of the meso-

pleura; metathorax with its sides rugose, the superior and posterior aspects of

the metathorax areolated, the posterior aspect in addition transversely reticula-

ted, the areolation consisting of six areas formed by an almost equilateral trian-

gle enclosed by raised lines and with its base occupying the middle third of the

junction between the dorsal and iiosterior aspects of the propodeum, by prolon-

gations of the raised line forming the base of the triangle and extending to tlie

lateral margin of the metanotum and finally by nearly parallel raised lines ex-

tending from the base of the triangle to the apex of the segment and marking

off the middle fifth or practically the middle fifth of the posterior aspect of the

metathorax, the spines of the metathorax springing from a point near or at the

middle of the junction of the sides of the metathorax, with the upper and poste-
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rior aspects tliereof ; these spines are each rather blunt and iibout as thick and
h)ng as the last two joints of the antenna' and directed backward, a little down-
ward and a little backward; winjis somewhat clouded witb brownish but trans-

parent; nervures brownish, stiornia yellowish testaceous, with a brownish tint,

the second abscissa of the cubitus approximately as long as the first abscissa of

the radius which in turn is about two-thirds as long as the radial side of the

stigma; legs apparently simple and yellowish testaceous.

Abdomen. —Smooth and polished, castaneous to blackish, the second dorsal s<g-

ment greater in extent than the rest of the exposed portion of dorsum of abdo-

men put together, about as wide on each side as at apex, which last is approxi-

mately one and one-half times as wide as at base; the first dorsal segment with

a median longitudinal parallel sided, elevated, longitudinally striated sjiace

which is as wide as the segment at its base and separated flora a smooth polished

triangular space on each stde by rather salient edges; ovipositor springing from

the apex of the abdomen of equal length or nearly, the portion prolonged beyond
the tip of the abdomen, a little shorter than the metatarsus of the posterior legs.

Types. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Lawrence, Kansas.

One specimen taken in June ;it twilight by E. S. Tucker.

Hedysoinus wicliitiis n. sp.

Suhmedian cell of anterior wings a little longer than the median

on the externo-niedial nervure ; front e.xcavated and polished be-

tween the insertion of the antennae and the ocelli ; second joint of

the antennse about one third as long as the third ; first transverse

cubitus represented by a stump of a nervure not as long as tlx; first

abscissa of the radius and which if completed would presumably be

interstitial with the recurrent nervure,

%.—3.5 mm.

—

Head. —Antennse seemingly as long as the head, thorax and
abdomen combined, apparently 23-jointed, the joints soldered together, so as to

preclude their positive differentiation, even with the aid of a lens magnifying

twenty diameters; head apparently uniformly sculptureless and polished.

Thorax. —More or less granular, shining; parapsidal grooves distinct on the

anterior half of the dorsulum, extending to the posterior margin of this sclerite,

but not so distinct on the posterior half on account of the rugulose tegument be-

tween in this region, metanotum with a somewhat triangular area occupying

nearly all its area, smootlier and more shining than the adjoining parts and longi-

tudinally bisected by a rather low, indistinct ridge, which is just about as con-

spicuiius as the ridge, which imperfectly encloses the aieas.

Abdomen. —Mostly granular and shining, partly smooth and polished ; the first

dorsal segment longitudinally rugulose, appearing somewhat longitudinally

striate; the second dorsal segment not so coarsely sculptured as the first and

divided into three parts by lateral longitudinal furrows that are not deeply

impressed but still distinct, the lateral parts triangular and equal the central part

nearly oblong and a little wider at base than at apex ; the third and fourth dor-

sal segments much the same in sculpture as the succeeding ones, but with a faint

shining, median, longitudinal laised line on the basal half.
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Color. —Blackish and brownish ; head brown ; flagel mostly sort of a blackish

testaceous; scape and legs practically entirely honey-testaceous; wings clear,

with the stigma and nervures less brown to brownish testaceous.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Lawrence, Kansas.

One specimen taken at twilight in August.

Upper Sonoran Species.

Odyiieriis (Sttenodyiierus) congresKSiis n. sp.

Differs from the description of my.^tecus (Sauss. Am. Wasps), as

follows :

9 • —8 mm.

—

Head. —Clypeus not reticulate-rugose, but with coarse, mostly

separated punctures, prolonged into two rather long teeth with a deep emaigina-

tion between, its basal third luteous, like a line along the lower margin of the

eniargination of the eye and a somewhal Y-shaped mark above the insertion of

the antennae; a yellow spot behind each eye.

Thorax. —Edge of the pronotuni not at all punctured, metathorax smooth or

finely striate and punctured, not at all velutinous; anterior third of the prono-

tuni yellow, tegulse excepting a testaceous spot near their center and a concolor-

ous margin, luteous, the following jilaces also luteous: mark beneath the tuber-

cles; postscutel and a spot on each side of the metathorax yellow, femora mostly

black, with a brownish stripe above and a yellow mark at apex, anterior tibiae

striped with yellow, brown and black, middle and posterior tibiae mostly brown
and yellow, all tarsi and claws more or less dark brown.

Abdomen. —First dorsal segment with a yellowish luteous border along its

apical margin, the border being prolonged on each side, apical margin of the

second dorsal segment rather luteous, the corresponding ventral segment of a

similar color on each side, the pale color shading ofl' into a narrow line of brown
in the middle of the segment.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Congress Junction, Arizona.

Taken in July by F. H. Snow.

Lower Sonoran Species.

Odynerus pimorum u. sp.

Pubescence inconspicuous, silveiy, mostly yellow.

%. —11 mm.—Head. —Eniargination of eye practically parallel sided and

nearly twice as long as wide across the middle of its short diameter, clypeus

occupying the greater part of the lower half of the face and nearly as wide as

long, convex, smooth, apparently impunctate and covered by a short appressed

pubescence, which in certain lights obscures the surface and gives it a silvery

sheen, anterior margin regular and about as long as the lateral margin ; vertex

with a longitudinal rather indistinct impression extending from near the ante-

rior ocellus posteriorly close to the posterior margin of the head ; a black area
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across the vertex from eye to eye and encircling the ocelli, this black arc extends

backwards forming a border along the superior posterior portion of the head,

flagel almost completely pale brown, its tip, which is somewhat recurved and
apparently spatulate, dark brown.

Thorax. —Metathorax distinctly biconvex, shining and punctured in mucli the

same way as the dorsulum, the excavation of the metathorax represented by a

smooth line at the base of the groove between the two concavities, no lateral

sharp ridges, the metathorax being rounded off laterally and devoid of processes

at its junction with the abdomen ; dorsulum with a broad median brown line ex-

tending from its anterior margin nearly to its posterior margin ; on each side of

the dorsulum there is a black mark extending from the junction of the anteiior

with the middle third, but not from the margin of the pronotum, back to the

posterior margin of the dorsulum where it joins the black line along the suture

between the dorsulum and scutel, the latter mostly yellow, with a longitudinal,

bisecting, impressed line, most of the sutures of thorax brown or brownish;
wings transparent, with a fuscous tinge ; the apical cells and those along tne an-

terior margin of the front wings clouded with fuscous; legs almost completely

yellow.

Abdomen.—Yhsi segment nearly as long as wide at apex, smooth and finely,

rather closely punctured ; second segment a little wider at apex than long, punc-

tured about like the preceding segment, succeeding segments more and more
finely punctured, apical segment impunctate or practically without punctures;

first segment with a brown mark basallyon its dorsum and apically on its venter,

second segment brown at its extreme base, with a greenish transverse line be-

tween the apical and middle thirds, the succeeding dorsal segments, except the

ultimate and penultimate partly greenish, mostly yellow, penultimate segment
black at base, mostly yellow beyond and partly greenish, apical segment black,

with a brownish margin posteriorly, ventral segments yellow, with the following

exceptions: third, fourth and fifth with a brown spot on each side at base, sixth

black to brown at base, greenish along its apical margin, seventh blackish, with

a trilobate yellow mark.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Bill William's Fork, Arizona.

Collected in August by F. H. Snow.

Odynerus pulveruleiiia u. sp.

Related to san88ure%,fxom which it differs chiefly in the punctured

first and second abdominal segments, and in the dull yellow livery.

Bhick, with yellow to brownish- yellow markings.

9 —10 mm.

—

Head. —Shining, closely punctured, except on the cheeks and
vertex, where the punctures are more separated than on the front, an irregular

depression on the vertex on a line with the median ocellus, clypeus smooth and
shining, somewhat striate with the striae terminating in the sparse punctures;

pubescent in such a way as to have the appearance of being dusted with a subtle

yellowish powder; two spots on the anterior margin of the clypeus aie yellow as

are the following parts: a cuneate mark on each side of the posterior margin of

the clypeus, an emarginate mark between the antennae at their insertion, lateral
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face mark along the eye margin between the clypeus and the beginning of the

lower side of the emargination of the eye, and a stripe on the scape anteriorly.

Thorax. —With pubescence like on the head, mostly closely punctured in much
the same way as the face, metathorax distinctly concave and bounded by a salient

margin, wliich is produced into a rather acute angle near the middle of each side

of the outermost edge of the basin of the metathorax, this basin striate and uni-

formly dullish, following parts yellow : anterior and posterior maigins of prono-

tum, a spot on each side of scntel, post scutel and the lateral margins of the pos-

terior face of the metatliorax ; wings brownish, with a yellowish cast, the mar-

ginal cell distinctly iufuscated.

Abdomen. —Dullish and finely sculptured, except for the scattered indistinct

pit-like punctures, apical margin of second, third, fourth and fifth dorsal seg-

ments very coarsely, deeply and closely punctured, ventral surface similarly

sculptured to the dorsal surface, but with the pit-like puu.ctures represented by

distinct strong punctures, and the margin of the second, third, fourth and fifth

segments much narrower and not so coarsely punctured, the following yellow: a

band at apex of each of the dorsal segments, the second, third, fourth and fifth

ventral segments and the sixth ventral n)ostly, the latter tinged with brown and

partly brown the same as the corresponding dorsal segment, which latter is an

exception to the statement made for the dorsal segments in that the brown color

extends from base to apex along the middle portion.

Types. —University of" Kansas.

Type locality. —Bill William's Fork, Arizona.

Captured in August by F. H. Snow.

Odyiiei'iis (StenodyixTuis) auortniforinis n. sp.

Similar to anormis, from which it can be separated at a glace by

the predominating brownish ferruginous color. From the descrip-

tion of anormis (Sauss., Am. Wasps) it differs chiefly as follows:

brownish ferruginous in color, excepting the eyes, ocelli, luteous

ornaments and black of abdomen.

9. —7 mm.

—

Head. —With luteous ornaments as follows: base of mandibles,

basal half of clypeus, a somewhat V-shaped large mark ou the front extending

down to between the insertion of the antennae and occupying that part of the

face which fills the emargination of the eye and stripe adjoining the upper half

of the posterior margin of the eye.

Thorax. —Luteous, as follows: gieater part of the anterior half of pronotum,

with the exception of a narrow interiuption along the middle line, a spot on the

dorsulum near the scutel, tips of anterior and middle femora and a mark and

stripe on each tibia; wings transparent, somewhat smoky, with the apex of the

marginal ceil infuscated.

Abdomen. —The edge of the second segment not conspic^uously different in

punctuation from the remainder of the segment, greater part of second, third,

fourth, fifth and sixth segment blackish, the following luteous: posterior third

of first dorsal with its lateral prolongation extending to a little before the middle

of the segment along the lateral margin, a circular spot on each side of the second
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dorsal, an apical margin on the latter occupying nearly one-fourth of the exposed

portion of the segment, a corresponding, border on the second ventral and on

fourth dorsal segments.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Bill William's Fork, Arizona.

Collected in Angust by F. H. Snow.

Odynei'iis (Steiiodynerns) giilielini u. sp.

Related to xanthianus, from the description of whicli (Saiiss.,

Am. Wasps) it differs as follows : black, with pale markings.

9 . —9 mm.

—

Head. —Basal third of clypeus yellow, as are the following parts:

scape anterorly (brownish basally), a mark between the insertion of the autennse

and extending a little above the same, and another mark on the face above, fiU-

•ng the emargination of the eyes and a stripe back of each eye and adjoining the

upper half of the posterior margin of the latter.

Thorax. —Postscutel elevated, almost crested along the anterior margin, uni-

formly, strongly punctured, the punctures about the same in size as those on the

head and abdomen ; the following parts luteous: anterior half of pronotum mostly

tegulse, excepting a central testaceous area, a mark on dorsum back of tegulse and

a stripe on the apical half of the anterior and middle femora; there is a luteous

stripe on each of the tibise; cosje and trochanters mostly black; femora and

tibise mostly brownish to brownish ferruginous, tarsi and claws completely

brown ; wings as to color about as in anormifonnis.

Abdomen. —Second segment punctured much the same as in anormiformis; a

triangular border along the posterior margin of the first dorsal segment with a

lateral prolongation yellow, a spot on each side of the last named segment and

its apical margin luteous, the following also luteous ; apical margin of the second

and third venti'al and apical margin of fourth and fifth dorsal segments.

Type. —University of Kansas.

Type locality. —Bill William's Fork, Arizona.

Collected in August by F. H. Snow.

Ciorytes giilielmi n. sp.

Related to hamatiis. Black, with pale markings.

9. —7 mm.

—

Head. —Front distinctly punctured, the punctures irregularly

separated and nowhere adjoining; scape almost as long as the combined length

of the three following joints of the antennsB, first joint of flagel nearly as long

as the two following joints together, the following parts yoUow : clypeus, except-

ing the brown anterior margin, the mandibles at base, the scape in front, and a

margin along the eyes on the face.

Thorax. —Dorsalum mesopleura and metathorax with rather large separated

punctures, exclosure of the latter rather poorly defined and traversed by almost

adjoining longitudinal striae, mesopleura distinctly carinated, but not at all dis-

tinctly separated into two areas each ; tibise and tarsi with rather sparse weak

bristles, wings clear, excepting a fuscous cloud which occupies practically all of

the marginal and first submarginal, fully half of the half of the second submar-

ginal and a small portion of the thiid discoidal cells, there is also a fuscous spot.
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